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TechServe Alliance Announces Recipients of its Annual “Excellence Awards” 

Honor recognizes breakout performances from IT & engineering staffing and solutions firms 

Alexandria, VA, October 26, 2016 – TechServe Alliance, the national trade association of the IT & 
engineering staffing and solutions industry, today announced the recipients of its annual Excellence 
Awards. The awards program was developed to recognize IT & engineering staffing and solutions 
firms that have demonstrated excellence through outstanding performance, team productivity and 
dedication to continuous improvement. Recipients will be honored at an industry-wide 
celebration during the TechServe Alliance Annual Conference  in Amelia Island, Florida November 
3-5, 2016.   

“TechServe Alliance is thrilled to honor our 2016 class of Excellence Awards winners. 
These companies are among the very best in our industry,” said Mark Roberts, CEO of 
TechServe Alliance. 

The TechServe Alliance Excellence Awards winners were selected based on three criteria: 
consistent revenue growth, highly effective and productive teams, and a demonstrated 
commitment to continuous improvement through ongoing team development. To ensure 
independent and unbiased consideration of all applications, TechServe Alliance again engaged 
Inavero, a leading staffing industry research firm, to collect, tabulate and validate applicant 
submissions. TechServe Alliance accepted applications from both members and non-members that 
met specific eligibility requirements. Recognition was given to the select group of top-performing 
firms across three categories: small, mid-sized and large enterprises.   

“Despite all of the competitive pressures facing fims in our industry, these award recipients 
have truly differentiated themselves in the marketpalce.  What they have accomplished is 
truly remarkable,” said Roberts.    

Now in its third year, the Excellence Awards are bestowed annually to the industry’s top-performing 
firms.
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2016 TechServe Alliance Excellence Awards Recipients 

Small 
CoSourcing Partners 
Cynergies Solutions Group 
eTek IT Services, Inc. 
InfoTech Resources 
Lorven Technologies, Inc 
MANIFEST Technology 
Sysazzle, Inc. 
The Autumn Group, LLC  

Mid-Sized 
Amzur Technologies, Inc. 
Cynet Systems Inc.
Hollstadt and Associates, Inc 
iTech Solutions, Inc.
Kyyba, Inc.
LaSalle Network
Mainz Brady Group 
Millennium Consulting Inc 
OpTech, LLC
Talon Professional Services 
TPA Technologies
Ventech Solutions, Inc. 
VincentBenjamin
Whitridge Associates, Inc

Large 
ConsultNet LLC 
Intelliswift Software, Inc. 
Matlen Silver
Randstad Technologies 
Randstad Engineering 
TekPartners 
The Computer Merchant, Ltd
US Tech Solutions, Inc
V-Soft Consulting 

About TechServe Alliance 

TechServe Alliance is the national trade association of the IT & engineering staffing and solutions 
industry. Hundreds of IT & engineering staffing and solutions firms and tens of thousands of 
affiliated professionals count on TechServe Alliance to keep their leadership informed, engaged and 
connected. TechServe Alliance serves as the voice of the industry before the policymakers and the 
national and trade press. By providing access to the knowledge and best practices of an entire 
industry and tapping the “collective scale” of hundreds of companies, TechServe Alliance supports 
its members in the efficient delivery of best-in-class IT & engineering staffing and solutions for 
clients and exceptional professional opportunities for every consultant. Visit 
www.techservealliance.org to learn more. 
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